Introduction
White color of Zn 2+ ion (3d 10 ) in compound might be due to overlapping of 3d filled metal orbital 3d S -orbital (oxidation type charge transfer band) [1] overlapping between orbital (3dM -orbital of Zn 2+ ion and 3dL = S 2-ion ) forms pure bonds. Such transitions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] in UV -Visible spectrum of oxidation charge transfer type [2] . CdS is widely used as photo detector in visible spectrum. It is also used as buffer layer in thin film solar cells [8, 9] . The optical properties of nanoparticles of CdS shed some light on the surface properties of the materials [10, 11] . The photoemission of the CdS nanoparticle has much more importance on capped materials. [11] .The variation in the photon energy in different capped compound is a function of bulk of surface particle and overlapping of S 2-ion (S) 2P orbital. HgS nanoparticles incorporated in polystyrene show high specific surface area and show a band gap 1eV compared to bulk HgS material (2ev) observed in optical spectra [12] . From fundamental and practical point of view, it is therefore important to synthesized and characterized new type of nanomaterials of ZnS, CdS, and HgS respectively..
II. Experimental
Reactants zinc sulphate (ZnSO 4 .7H 2 O) AR grade (purity 99.9% BDH). Sodium sulphide (Na 2 S 7H 2 O) purity 99.9%, Emerk. Cadmium chloride (CdCl 2 ) BDH (99.8% pure), and mercuric chloride (HgCl 2 ) BDH (99.9% pure) were used for preparing the final product in 1:1 molar ( Na 2 S 7H 2 O + M-salt) ratio in sun light. The final products were purified through vigorous washing with distilled water for several times. The final washing was completed with the removal of SO 4 2-, S 2-and Cl -ions. Nanoparticles of ZnS, CdS and HgS were stabilized by ethylene glycol reducing agent.
IR spectra of solutions were run in the range 4000 cm 1-to 400 cm 1-using polythene container on a Perkin FT-IR spectrophotometer RX-IB UK. The X-ray powder diffraction of thin films of solutions were carried on RIGAKU-Rota -Flex RAD/ Max-B, Rigaku, corporation, Japan, X-ray Diffractometer using Cu K radiation with 2θ = 5 -80 0 with scanning speed of 1 0 per minute. Electronic spectrum of solutions of the complexes was recorded on a Shimadzu 160A Spectrophotometer in water (10 2-m molar TEM photographs have been produced from Transmission Electron Microscope, JEOL 2000 EX JEOL, corporation, Japan. The films were cut in appropriate size (10 mm approx.) and coated with gold to avoid charge accumulation on the surface of film.
III. Results and Discussion
These reactions were carried out in the solid state as well as in solution in presence of sun-light. The reactants were interacted in solid state. The observations are given bellowThe scheme may follow the following route MSO 4 and Hg 2+ ions in solid state as well as solution [13] has been undertaken. Their structures have been established by XRD pattern. The presence of two peaks in ESCA has been discussed for either two phases or two compounds of Cd 2+ ion. ESCA of all the compounds has been done. The presence of coordinated ions (SH -) to transition metals ions, TGA and DTA have been carried out to show the thermal stability and phase changes. In the XRD pattern of the zinc compound showed their similar structure in solid state as well as in solution. The peak of oxygen in ESCA ascertains the presence of H 2 O molecule in coordination sphere. Since there is no peak for phase change in DTA of all the compounds therefore the possibility of two phases in ruled out. TEM photograph show 10 -20 nm size nanoparticle.
One strong peak ( I / I O =100 ) at 3.358A appears in XRD pattern (Table-2 Fig.-2) of compound of Cd 2+ ion prepared in solution while reported value for CdS is at 3.16A 0 . Therefore the compounds prepared in presence of sun light in solid state as well in solution have a molecular structure different from that of CdS in solid state two peaks at 3.650 and 3.571 I/I O = 100 (Table-2 Fig-2 ( Fig. 8-9 ). Similar order of thermal stability is also followed in TGA ( ( Fig. 10 -12 
